
Committee Meeting Minutes 
Date: Monday 1 June 2020 6pm 
Location: Virtual via Zoom 
 

1. Present - Peter Grigg, Linna Phu, David Close, Mary-Ann Higgins, Claire Sims, Steve 
Burdett, Megan King, Cherie Rothery, Robyn Hansen, Justin Parise, Joel Stanley, 
Michelle Brigham. 
 

2. Apologies - None. 
 

3. Minutes of previous meeting - No major carry over items. No Facebook competitions 
since last meeting. Claire will upload one this week.  
 

4. Action items from previous meeting - As per above.  
 

5. Finance Report - 
Bank account - $42,000 (includes paypal) 
Spent ~$2,500 on merch  
Paid for the course marking bags $1,100 (job completed, David has picked up bags). 
Will use the same supplier for new marquee bags once dimensions confirmed.  
 

6. Correspondence Received 
Running Company - Merch proposal - Email from Chicken offering to sell our 
merchandise at his stores or be a pick up location for merch. Discussion around whether 
Is it appropriate to align with a ‘supporter’ in this way. Will it offer us any benefits by 
holding stock at the Running Company stores? Too hard to organise stock and keep 
inventory accurate. 
 
Will decline this offer. Megan will email Chicken to advise 
 
Sport Heroes - Wants to team up to create a virtual race. Their platforms reach 
Australia and New Zealand. Costs $5,000 to use their platform. Not really suited to 
TRSA. 
 
Will decline this offer. Megan will email to advise. 
 
Vertical Challenge (Gary Boyce) - Loves the idea of the V4 series, wanting to see if a 
vertical challenge would be something TRSA would be interested in. End the V4 series 
at the end of June (as planned). Start a virtual challenge for the month of July. Robyn will 
liaise with Gary to see how we can make this into a competition.  
 
Athletics Alliance (Doug Smart) - They will contact Claire if there are any future 
correspondence. Update: email forwarded on after meeting from Doug. They are trying 



to ‘reactivate the project’ and Doug has offered to attend a meeting on June 16th, but 
has made it clear TRSA is very disillusioned by the process. Further to this, Doug has 
provided TRSA’s feedback to the consultant looking after the process.  

 
7. Decisions made via email between last meeting and this meeting 

Landed on 2021 dates and have secured timing for all events.  
An email has gone out to other trail running organisations to advise of our dates: 
Conquer the Summit committee, Morgan from MMI, Tower Trail committee, Athletics SA, 
Ben Hockings, Adelaide Trail Runners. 
Dates will be added to website calendar.  
 

8. Five Peaks 2020 
Postponed date: Sunday August 2 - previously agreed we would let the community know 
with 6 weeks notice if this would go ahead. 
 
Need to weigh up the risks and what we are comfortable doing as a committee of 
volunteers.  
 
Decision: To cancel Five Peaks. No postponement. No dates available within a 
reasonable timeframe from other ultramarathons, too hot after September. Offer a full 
refund or transfer to 2021 to all entrants. Offer Five Peaks as a virtual run for all 
distances. One submission per person per run. Run must be done by the same weekend 
as Heysen (last weekend of October). Medals to be given to those who prove they have 
done the full 58km event. 
 
Claire will draft an announcement for the cancellation of Five Peaks and send it to the 
committee. To get out to the community by mid June as email to entrants followed by 
Facebook announcement and keep other Five 50’s series event organisers in the loop. 
Committee members to contact relevant suppliers and supporters to advise of the 
decision.  
 
Joel to create a solution for people to upload their runs and we will show a current 
leaderboard for all distances.  
 

9. Next Year’s Event Schedule 
Have only confirmed the dates - not the events for each date.  
Everyone to think about what events they want and when. What event to have instead of 
Mount Misery if Mount Misery not possible. Justin has been liaising with ranger re: 
Cobbler Creek. 
 
 
 
 



10.  Social Runs from June 
Tuesday PM and Thursday AM social runs to recommence this week. If groups are 
larger than 20 people, groups will need to be split up. Will see how the weekday social 
runs go, before recommencing Sunday social runs as they draw a larger crowd. 
 

11. Trail Care and Maintenance (Morialta) 
Following an approach by National Parks, Michelle has had conversations with climbing 
contacts about trail care and maintenance for runners. The proposal is for 20 people to 
assist with trail care/maintenance on August 9 9.30-12.30. Ideas to include morning tea, 
or organise a run before or after. 
A post to go on the TRSA Lounge page to gauge interest. Michelle to be a contact 
person if anyone has questions. 
 

12. Merch - Beanies 
No interest in beanies this year. No events on to help promote the merch. Might look into 
beanies for next year with a quality brand like ioMerino. To look into this at a future date. 

 
13. Membership Rollover 

All current memberships will roll over to the end of 2020. 


